Time: 7:30am - noon (Report to homeroom as usual)

**what to bring/wear:**
- Comfortable clothes - special class t-shirts will be distributed in HR that morning for students to change into
- Pants/shorts must be in dress code length; athletic shorts OK
- Covered athletic shoes are required
- Sunscreen and hat (optional, but recommended)
- ONE roll paper towel (in original wrap) for ROCK, PAPER (towel), SERVICE, a Jan Ken Po challenge/service project for Ronald McDonald House. Not mandatory, but highly encouraged to earn points for your class!

**Lunch:**
Cafeteria will be open for lunch, but students encouraged to bring their own lunch. Water will be provided throughout the day.

**Pick-up: 12:00pm**
Please pick up your child accordingly to ease traffic;
- Gr. 6 – Bakken Turnaround
- Gr. 7 – Weinberg Tech Center
- Gr. 8 – Gym parking lot

**Other info:**
All bags and lunches will be locked in classrooms and will be unlocked at 10:45am to go to lunch.
- Gr. 6 – respective homerooms
- Gr. 7 – Rm M21 (located by gym)
- Gr. 8 – Rm M19 (located by gym)

No books/school supplies needed – leave all valuables at home.